Milwaukee Contributes to Queer Lexicon

One of the many interactive games played in the new Health and Wellness area at the 2008 PrideFest was the Word Weaver Contest, in which festival-goers were invited to come up with a new queer (or not!) word and definition. FORGE is pleased to announce the winners:

**TOP 10 NEW WORDS**

1. **Query**: sort of gay
2. **Bundom**: rubber protection used for safer rimming
3. **Bi-knowingness**: no longer bi-curious (word created by Karen Solbrig)
4. **Futch**: Half femme, half butch aka me (word created by Carrie Schlee)
5. **Fauxbian**: women who make out with other women to impress men
6. **Fatabulous**: awesome, confident, cute, sexy and fat (word created by Joey)
7. **Queerdo**: 1) a gay person acting odd; 2) a Speedo worn by a queer person
8. **Clintobama**: Democratic victory
9. **Lickalottapuss**: ancient dinosaur who is attracted to female dinosaurs
10. **Bi-sectional**: a woman who can sing alto and soprano

**OTHER GREAT WORDS**

1. **Qweezer**: an old gay man
2. **Miscrowned**: 1st runner-up in a drag queen pageant
3. **Transcendentalist meditation**: debating coming out as transgender
4. **Ambitransitivity**: the ability to live in two or more genders
5. **Ambisextrous**: 1) able to live in two different sexes; 2) able to love people of two different sexes
6. **Similian**: a person who is similar to another
7. **Hepburn-licious**: a golf-playing, wise-craking lesbian a la Ms. Katherine Hepburn, dahling
8. **Memorescent**: the feeling you get when a smell reminds you of something (word created by Keighley White)
9. **Biomatter**: all humans
10. **Multitastic**: an adjective describing the awesomeness of the ability to multitask (word created by Keighley White)
11. **Fingerlicious**: very over the top gay and attractive
12. **Fabugo**: new travel site!
13. **Andronagis**: looks neither male or female
14. **Queeressense**: the delicious smell of gaiety
15. **Confarmagay**: a farm run by gay people
16. **Lesqueen**: lesbian diva (word created by Suzanne Haberkorn)
17. **Transqueer**: someone who is transgender and queer